Spanish Speaking Game Presenter
Hal Luqa, Malta.
335264

Evolution Gaming Malta https://www.evolutiongaming.com/. We are looking for dynamic individuals who
speak fluent Spanish to work as Live Casino Presenters/Hosts in our state of the art broadcast studios in
Malta.

Responsibilities:
-

Host/present Live Roulette and a number of different casino games to the camera for live players
Carry out all gaming operations, including table administration, the gaming process and computer
monitor administration
Interact with players verbally and through the live chat system throughout the game using Spanish
and English
Work with and rely information to the Live Support Team regarding any operator, system or chat
malfunction
Attend training courses/workshops as required and strive to continually improve his/her own
Technical skills
Work flexi time
Flexible attitude to changing priorities, including changes to shifts and covering colleague absences
where required
To carry out any other duties that may be reasonably requested from time to time

Requirements
-

Fluent in Spanish
Good working knowledge of English
Great communication and interpersonal skills
Great customer service skills
Ability to work well in a team
Outgoing, dynamic individuals
One year work experience in a customer-facing role in the casino industry would be a desirable bit it
is by no means essential. Full training will be provided.
Good computer skills

Qualifications
Educated to secondary school level
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We offer:
-

Competitive remuneration package with a motivating bonus system (18000 – 23000€/year)
Flexible shifts
Comprehensive training
Professional and personal development
Opportunities to progress within the company
Dynamic working environment
Benefit 24hrs gym membership
Relocation package provided including travel expenses covered, 3 weeks accommodation provided as
well as assistance finding accommodation.
Uniform provided

Other Information
Interviews will be conducted via Skype
Applications:
We would like you to email a CV in English to eures.recruitment.jobsplus@gov.mt with copy to
eures.grupomixto@sepe.es (Spanish Speaking Game Presenter, reference number 335264)

Deadline: 16/06/2018 (applications sent later than this deadline will not be accepted)
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